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ABSTRACT
Ground\vater monitoring to detern1ine the effects of de-vvatering an open pit litnestone n1inc operated
by Queensland Cetnent Ltd. (QCL) near Gladstone, Queensland, Australia has been carried out for
the past 20 years. Recently in1posed environtnental restrictions \vill prevent QCL fron1 continuing to
dredge ra\v n1aterial fron1 Moreton Bay ncar Brisbane for its Dana cen1ent plant. As a consequence,
the Gladstone cen1ent plant \Vill be expanded rapidly and the rate of increase in the size of the open
pit will be approxitnately trebled. Despite this, the life of the tnine is still expected to be about 50
years. The expansion proposal coincided vvith a long period of drought that has caused \Vater table
levels in Central Queensland to fall belo\v previously recorded levels. Actual and perceived problcn1s
of ground\vater depletion due to n1ine de-\vatering have been used by local landholders as argwnents
against approval of the expansion. Consequently, considerable attention has been focussed on the
tnonitoring anangements and apportionment of the \Vater table falls bet\veen the effects of n1ine de\Vatering and lack of recharge due to drought. QCL has had to expend considerable resources on
expanding the tnonitoring net\vork to in1prove its coverage of doubtful areas and to con1n1ission
more cmnprehensive analysis of the results of past tneasuren1cnts in an atten1pt to increase the level
of confidence in the analysis. The probletns \Vith landholders have been exacerbated by governn1ent
authorities allo·wing land use near the tnine to alter fron1 fanning to rural residential. Another factor
which has influenced the level of attention paid to objectors to the project is the location of the tnine
and cetnent plant in the electorate of the independent n1etnber of the Queensland Parliatnent \Vho
holds the balance of power between the t\vo tnajor parties.
The paper is intended to dra\v the attention of others involved in long tenn projects in con1parable
environments to factors which tnay be overlooked or \Vhich n1ay change over the duration of n1ining.
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The effects on the monitoring, assesstnent and retnediation progratn of unexpected developrnents in
this case are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
In n1any countries, unconfined groundvv'ater levels vary greatly over long periods of tin1e as a
result of very variable rainfall. This is particularly true in and near recharge areas and in very
penncablc aquifers. Such large natural variations n1ake it difficult to distinguish bet\vcen the ctfects
of drought and n1ine de-vvatering unless a very long record of pre-n1ining conditions is available.
At the 51h IMV/ A Congress, a paper \vas presented by Dudgeon [3] to describe a case study in
\vhich data on \\-'ater table levels and ground\vater quality had been collected for n1orc than 15 years
around an open pit lin1cstone n1ine. The 1nonitoring systen1 has been described in detail in another
paper by Dudgeon [2]. The tnine is at East End near Gladstone, Queensland, Australia and supplies
lin1estone for a cernent plant. It is situated in one of four n1ining leases granted to Queensland
Cetncnt IJd. (QCL) in 1977. The location of the n1ine is sho\vn in Figure 1.
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Figure I : Location of QCL 's East End Lin1estonc Mine

The current paper describes problen1s \vhich have arisen over the past t\vo years in apportioning
recorded falls in the ground\vatcr table bet\veen the effects of n1ine de-\vatering and those of an
ongoing regional drought. The problen1s are concerned as tnuch \vith satisfying the local action
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group set up to oppose further n1ine devclopn1ent as they are \vith technical difficulties. The
assessn1ent of current ground\vater depletion by 111ine de-watering, and prediction of future depletion
of ground\vatcr supplies as tnining continues, probably for the next 50 years, has becon1c a vcr)r hot
issue in the local con1n1unit~y'. A rapid expansion of the output of the ccn1et1t plant in Gladstone by a
factor of about three has been forced on the cetnent cmnpany by the refusal of the Queensland
Governrncnt to allo\v the continuation of dredging ra\v n1aterial fron1 Moreton Bay for the
con1pany' s Dana (Brisbane) ccn1cnt plant. The expansion has been vigorously· opposed by local
interests. The Governn1ent 's decision has effectively rernoved a political/environn1ental problen1
fron1 the Brisbane area and n1ade tnorc acute a problen1 in another area.
An interesting aspect of the current situation is that the n1ine is situated in the electorate of an
independent n1cn1bcr of the Queensland Parliatncnt \vho holds the balance of power bct\Yccn the t\v·o
major political panics. Because of this, the local landholders have been able to bring to bear
considerable political leverage on the dctern1ination of the Governn1enfs response to landholders·
objections and the resolution of disputes betvveen landholders and the cotnpany. To con1plicatc the
issue further~ Queensland Cetnent Ltd. is no\v o\vned by a S\viss based con1pany \vhich operates
cen1ent plants in n1any parts of the \vorld, so the situation falls into the en1otionally sensitive
category of one involving the interests of a large foreign tnultinational versus those of sn1all local
landholders.
The data on w·hich this paper is based are those supplied to the Queensland Departn1cnt of the
Enviromnent (\Vater Resources) to rneet tnining lease conditions. The inforn1ation is heel]' available
to the public. The opinions expressed in this paper are those of the author and 1nay not coincide \Vith
those of Queensland Cen1ent Ltd. or other participants in the struggle over tninc expansion.
(;roun(hvater Conditions Attached to l\~lining Leases
When the tnining leases \Vere granted, conditions \vcre attached requiring the n1ining con1pany to
tnonitor ground,vater conditions, surface \Vater base flo,vs in strean1s and rainfall in an 11.3kn1 x
8.0ktn rectangle surrounding the four lin1cstone n1ining leases (see rectangle in Figure 1). It \Vas also
stipulated that the cmnpany should provide landholders \Vith alternative supplies of \Vater if \Vater
supplies were depleted. Additional conditions \Vere itnposed subsequently in relation to a licence to
discharge \Vater frotn the tninc to the surracc \Vater systen1. These set upper litnits on the quantity,
salinity, solids content and turbidity of the discharged \Vater and arc not directly related to the
cotnpany's responsibility for supplen1cnting depleted groundwater supplies. However, an indirect
relation occurs because of the possibility of using the \Vater to supplcn1cnt depleted \Vater supplies.
Geologic and Hydrologic Conditions
The geology of the area around the tnine and its effect on inflo\v of ground\vater to the n1ine is
described in detail in an earlier lMW J\ Congress paper by Dudgeon and Dudgeon [4]. The n1ine is
situated in a litnestone body fon11ed fron1 coral reef deposits folded into a seditnentary series \vhich
includes n1anv volcanoclastic beds and volcanic intrusions.
Because of the intense folding of the series, penneability characteristics are strongly anisotropic,
particularly at depths up to about ISn1 'vhere preferential solution channelling has taken place along
the, fold axis/strike direction \vhich runs approxitnatcly north west to south cast. There is a strong
contrast bet\veen penncabilitics and storage coefficients in the lin1estone and surrounding rocks,
especially at shallo\v depths. Because of the very variable conditions, yields frotn groundvv'ater
sources (bores, \Veils and a fe\v springs) arc very variable. [In Australia, a drilled water \veil of
relatively sn1all diatncter is referred to as a bore: use of the tcnn \vel! is restricted to dug or augercd
Wells vvith circular or rectangular cross sectional ditncnsions of the order of I to 1.5 n1ctrcs.]
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Ground\vater quality is also very variable, \Vith conductivities encountered in bores ranging from
about 1 OOO~S/cn1 to 40 OOO~S/cn1 \Vithin a few kilometres fron1 the mine. Sodiun1 chloride is the
n1ain dissolved solid. Ground\vater putnped frotn the n1ine currently has a conductivity of
approxitnately 3 100!1S/cn1 \Vhereas \vhen tnining comn1enced in 1979 the conductivity of
discharged water exceeded 4 000!1S/cn1. Approxitnately 2kn1 north of the tninc, \Vater \vhich is
saltier than n1ost sea \Vater occurs \vithin a fe\v hundred n1etres of a strip of land frotn \vhich
ground\vater \Vith a conductivity less than 2 000!1S/cn1 is pun1ped. The better quality \Vater,
presun1ably fr01n local recharge, occurs between the saline \Vater and the n1ine. Other instances of
relatively abrupt changes in \Vater quality with distance are con1n1on around the tnonitoring area.
They den1onstrate the highly variable nature of the geology, sources of dissolved solids and rates of
n1oven1ent of ground\vater. It is clear that there are significant barriers to the n1oven1cnt and tnixing
of \Vater in smne directions.
Hydrologic conditions are controlled by a very variable ten1poral pattern of rainfall. The tnine is
less than 50ktn south of the Tropic of Capricorn in the coastal zone of Central Queensland. It is in an
area \·Vhich suffers extren1es of clin1ate, being affected by dry continental conditions and
occasionally by cyclones (typhoons) \Vhich n1ove do\vn the coast fron1 the tropics bringing heavy
rain. Rainfall records collected near the rnine site over a period of 40 years prior to the
cornrnencetnent of tnining and data collected at four sites in the n1onitoring area over the subsequent
20 years indicate that n1ajor recharge events which \Vill bring ground\vater levels up to n1axin1um
values occur about once in l 0 years on average. Typical conditions for such n1ajor recharge are an
exceptionally wet sutnn1cr n1onsoon period \vhich includes a cyclonic disturbance. In the intervening
years, \Vater table levels decline steadily, \Vith significant partial recovery every fe\v years except in
unusual conditions such as those \vhich have prevailed since early in 1991. Although rainfall has not
been extretnely lo\v over all of this period, rainfall has been such that very little of it has reached the
\Vater table.

PROBLEMS \VHICH HAVE ARISEN

Mining con1menced in 1979, sotne 1\VO years after the tnining leases were granted. During the
next 15 years only tninor problen1s caused by abnonnally lo\v \Vater table levels near the rnine had to
be investigated. These \Vere dealt \Vith atnicably by individual negotiation bet\veen the con1pany and
the affected landholders. Ren1edial action was based on con1parison of the recorded variation of the
\Vater table in the particular \Vater source \Vith records for rcn1ote sources and observation bores.
Rernedial action included cleaning out bores, lo\vering pun1ps and the construction of one ne\v bore.
The cotnpany also purchased son1c additional land close to the n1ine \vhich n1ight have been affected
by n1ine de-\vatering. Unfortunately, the con1pany did not see fit, in the early years of n1ine
developtnent, to buy all of the land tnost likely to be affected and \vhich \Vas available tor purchase.
Nor did it n1ove quickly enough n1ore recently to acquire land already kno\vn to be affected by a
significant fall in \Vater table level when it \Vas offered for sale.
When the cotnpany announced its plans for rapid cetnent works and tnine expansion, the situation
changed. The potential for accelerated ground,vater depletion \Vas seized upon by local landholders
as a n1ajor reason why the pennitting authority should refuse planning pennission for the expansion
of the cetnent works. A local ''"action group" \vas set up to oppose the expansion. It is note\\/Otthy
that landholders who had unsuccessfully opposed the intrusion of lin1estone n1ining into their dotnain
nearly 20 years earlier \Vere in the forefront of the opposition. Because of the political situation
referred to in the introduction, this group has had exceptional int1uence on the project. Any attetnpt
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to raise cost-benefit argutnents in relation to the cost of investigations and retnedial action has been
stifled. The cost of 1nonitoring, investigations and ren1cdial action to date, estin1ated to be bet\veen
0.5 and I tnillion US$, has far exceeded the value of production fron1 affected land and the value of
lost \vater supplies. It \viii continue to do so in the future unless a n1ore rational approach is taken.
The potential for conflict over ground\vater issues has been increased by Queensland and Local
Goven1ment authorities' handling of local land tenure n1attcrs. Prior to the granting of the lin1estone
n1ining leases, n1ost of the land likely to be adversely affected by n1ine de-\vatering \vas held as
n1iner's homestead leases. These 32.4 hectare (80 acre) leases date back to the 1920's \vhen
prospecting and gold tnining took place in the hills to the \vest. They \vere intended to provide a
place of residence and subsistence for the fan1ilies of n1iners. Long before Iin1estone n1ining started,
many of the leases had been sold to fonn larger aggregate land units and dairy farn1s had been
established. By the tin1e n1ining con1rncnced, n1any of the dairies had been abandoned and n1uch of
the land \Vas used for the grazing of beef cattle. The level of original fann in1proven1ents \Vas
generally confined to fencing and a basic house and dairy. Land values vvere relatively lo\v (of the
order of US$120/ha) at the tin1e n1ining con1n1enced. As a result of political pressure fol1o\ving the
granting of the litnestone n1ining leases, the hon1estead leases \vere converted by the Queensland
Governn1ent to freehold. The authorities also allo,ved this land surrounding the 1nine to be
subdivided into sn1all parcels ( 16.2 hectares) \vhich are of an uneconon1ic size for farn1ing in the
absence of large supplies of \Vater suitable for irrigation. Because of the upgrading by the State
Governtnent of the shortest road to the expanding industrial port city of Gladstone, this land is no\v
only a half hour's drive fron1 this centre of e1nployn1ent, so tnany of these newly created blocks of
land have been purchased by newcotners to the area \vho obtain their incon1e by working in
Gladstone. New houses have been built and the land use has effectively changed frorn t~u111ing to
rural residential. Land values for sma1l blocks have increased by a factor of about 1\venty in the 20
years since the n1ining leases \vere granted \vhereas the price of larger parcels of land in Central
Queensland valued solely on the basis of potential for fann production has been relatively stable over
this period. The change in land use has caused the detnand and dependence on groundwater supplies
to increase as a consequence of increased d01nestic detnand and increased use of \Vater for irrigation
for hobby farn1ing. Unfortunately there is only one narro'v band of groundvvater near the n1inc \Vith
conductivity bel\veen I 500J_..t.S/cn1 and 2 OOO~S/cn1 and the residential developn1ent straddles this
band. The \Vater table in this band has been lo\vered by 111ine de-\vatering. These ne\v landholders
purchased land kno\ving it to be close to a n1ine \Vhich vvould operate for a long period and yet
expect to be cotnpensated for effects \Vhich are an inevitable consequence of 1nining. It is a sitnilar
situation to that \vhich occurs 'vhen a ne\v airport retnote fron1 housing is built, developers are
allo\ved to con1e in and build houses near the airport and then the occupiers expect con1pensation for
airpot1 noise. The irony of the situation in this case is that, as a contribution to regional infrastructure
when the cen1ent plant in Gladstone \vas first established, Queensland Cen1ent Ltd. \vas required to
provide funds for a n1ajor bridge and part of the road \Vhich is novv used by landholders \vho live
near the tninc and object to the tnine expansion. If the road had not been built, living near the n1inc
and travelling to Gladstone to \Vork \Vould have been a n1uch less attractive and econon1ic prospect.

PROBLEJ\-1S IN EVi\LUATING EFFECTS OF l\1INE DE-\VATERING

When the tnonitoring systen1 \vas set up, it \vas envisaged that during the early years of tnining
there \Vould be little effect of tnine de-\vatering on \Vater table levels except in a zone close to the
n1ine. It \Vas expected that during this period the 1neasuren1ent of \Vater table level changes in n1ore
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distant areas \vhich might be affected later, and in ren1otc areas \vhich \vould not be affected, \vould
allovv the effects of n1inc de-\vatering and aquifer depletion due to natural gravity drainage to be
separated \Vith sufficient accuracy when the zone of influence of the tnine extended further. An
underlying assun1ption \vas that natural \Vater table fluctuations \vould occur \vithin historic lin1its
during this period of baseline data collection. Unfortunately, since 1990 the \Vorst recharge
conditions on record have occurred in Central Queensland. Water table levels have f~1llcn belo\v
previously recorded tninin1un1 levels and arc still at very Joyv levels.
In sorne instances of ground\vater sources near the n1ine, con1parison of recession and recharge
lin1bs of' groundwater hydrographs \vith those for equivalent sources rcn1ote hmn the tninc sho\VS
quite clearly that \Vater table lo\vering due to n1ine de-\vatering has prevented recharge occurring to
nonnal levels. The problen1 then becmnes one or quantifying the \Vater table fall due to l11inc devvatering and detern1ining the corresponding reduction in discharge available frotn the affected
source. The latter task is l11Uch l110t'C difficult than the forn1er in the absence () r pun1ping test data for
the low· \-Vater table levels being experienced. Since, in this case, natural water table levels have
fallen bclo\v historic lo\vs there is no possibility of this infonnation being available. ln any case,
none of the \Vater sources in question has ever had a proper pun1ping test pcrforn1ed on it, even at the
tin1c of construction. ·rhis is typical of conditions in Australia, and in tnany other parts of the \\·orld.
For a ne\vly constructed bore in the zone close to the tnine, \vhere there \viii be a continued
lo\-vering of the \Vater table belo\V natural levels during, and for sotne tin1c after the life of the n1ine,
it is not possible to dctennine \Vhat the tnaxin1un1 short tenn and long tenn ) ield of the bore \vould
have been in the absence of the tnine.
A n1orc ditlicult problen1 to resolve occurs \Vhen a landholder \vho has a \Vater source in a
location and at an elevation \Vherc it is aln1ost certainly not subject to any effect of n1ine de-\vatering
clain1s that the \Vater source is affected by the tninc. Since \Vater table levels generally have fallen
belo\v previously recorded values it is very difficult to prove conclusively that the \Vater table level
at the particular location \Vould have fallen to the smne extent in the drought, even in the absence of
the n1ine. Then, of course, there are the tnarginal cases for \vhich it is difficult to detennine if there is
a significant effect or not.
1

Contparison of \Vater table fluctuations in affected and unaffected bores
Measuren1ents of the \Vater table level and ground\vater conductivity arc taken at n1ore than 100
observation points in the tnonitoring area surrounding the n1inc. The data indicate the response of the
ground\,vater systen1 to natural recharge and drainage~ extraction by landholders and n1ine dc\Vatering. Figures 2 to 5 arc included to detnonstrate typical behaviour of the \Vater table in litnestone
over the full period of record and, in pm1icular, the problen1 of detcrn1ining ho\v n1uch of the
continuing htll in the \Vater table during the ongoing drought is due to natural effects and ho\v n1uch
can be attributed to tnine de-\vatering. Note that all levels sho\vn in figures are fron1 the san1e datun1.
Figures 2 to 4 show the variation 0 r the \Vater table in three observation bores drilled to a depth 0 r
l OOn1 in t\vo lin1estonc bodies \vel I separated fl·on1 the litncstone being n1ined. The locations are
sho\vn in Figure 1. The plots sho\v ho\v variable the response can be in sin1ilar topographic
situations. Such factors as the distribution of interbedded and intruded rocks of lo\V penneability
\Vhich act as barriers to flo\v and the proxin1ity to recharge areas can alter the local response of the
aquifer greatly. Figures 2 and 4 clearly represent conditions at points \vhere the aquifer recharges and
drains freely \vhereas Figure 3 is for a point \Vhere local rises caused by· recharge dissipate quickly
and ground\vater drains to a level \vhich is fixed by son1e encircling barrier to further out1lO\V. 'l\vo
features arc cmnn1on to the three plots. The first is the rise in the \Vater table follo\ving the n1'~jor
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recharge of 1990/1991 to levels higher than those \vhich occurred during the \Vet period at the start
of the record. The second is the general decline in the level since that n1ajor recharge event.
Figure 5 is a water table variation plot or the type obtained for observation bores and \Vater
sources in the lin1estone body \vhich is being n1ined. This particular plot is for a 1OOn1 deep
observation bore situated in the lin1estone about 3kn1 up strike fi·Oin the tnine, as sho\vn in Figure I.
Unfortunately" because of access d i fficultics and intcnnittcnt ptunping, the records for n1ost bores
used as \Vater sources are less con1plete and tnore cmnplcx than those for unpun1pcd observation
bores such as that to \vhich Figure 5 refers. The characteristic feature or plots of this type is the
failure of the \Vater table to recover fully during the 1990/1991 recharge. The deficit is attributed to
the effect of the rctnoval of \vater fron1 the aqui fer by rnine de-watering. The recharge clearly did not
occur in sufficient quantity and/or at a high enough rate to n1ake up for the \Vater rernoved and then
restore the aquifer to its ''fulr~ condition as it did in other unaffected locations. It is 11·on1 plots such
as this that it has been necessary to estinulte ho\v rnuch lo\vcr the \Vater table is at a given time than
it \VOtdd have been in the absence of the tnine. It has also been necessary to cstin1ate the reduced
pun1ping capacity of \v·ater sources corresponding to the cstirnated water level deficits. In the absence
of other infonnation it has been considered prudent to take a conservative approach and assurne that
dnnvdo\vn and yield should both be inteq1olated and extrapolated by linear proportioning even
though the rate of reduction of both dra\vdo\vn due to tnine de-\vatering and the proportional effect
on yield 1nust both decrease as the natural \Vater table level falls. The fall in the \Vater table between
the highest level recorded in the \Vet period at the start of rnonitoring and the peak \Vater level
recorded during the 1990/1991 recharge has been taken as a base to be adjusted by extrapolation.
Unfortunately, the urgent need for investigation brought on by QCL's expansion plans has con1e
before the occurrence of another n1ajor recharge event. Such an event \\'ould have allovved current
\Vater table depression due to tnine de-\\latering to be estirnated n1ore confidently.
Regional numerical rnodclling
Because of the occurrence of non-Darcy llo\v near the pit (Dudgeon [ 1]) and a variable and
poorly defined seepage face at the pit boundary, dcvelopn1cnt of a cotnbined regional flow and local
pit intlo\v n1odel would be vcr)-' expensive and tin1e consun1ing. Although a finite elc1ncnt n1odel
\vith the capability of handling both the three din1ensional non-Darcy anisotropic 11<.nv ncar the pit
and the regional Darcy flow· is available, the cost of applying it in this instance is not considered to
be justified. Its in1plctnentation \Vould also require a great deal tnorc detail to be added to current
kno\vledge of the aquifer close to the n1ine.
Since groundwater intlo\v to the 111ine can be deduced fron1 records of n1ine \Vater discharge
collected over the past 15 years by deducting surf~tce \Vater components, and records of regional
\Vater table variations are available for periods up to 20 years, it is possible to tnodcl the regional
flo\v over 15 years without having to atten1pt to tnodcl the details of local flo\v ncar the pit. Such a
n1odel has been con1n1issioncd by Queensland Cctnent Ltd. and n1ay increase the average accuracy
of separating the existing and past effects ot n1ine de-\vatering fron1 natural \Vater table fluctuations.
The prediction of future effects \viii be n1uch less satisf~1ctory unless the near-pit tlo\v rcgin1c,
\vhich controls intlo\v to the pit, is tnodelled correctly. In n1any tnining operations the pit is kept free
of \Vater by pwnping 1J·on1 bores outside the pit. This is not necessary in this instance as the
grounchvater int1ow can be dealt \vith easily and tnore economically \Vithin the pit. The litnestone
being n1ined is hard and there is no problen1 \Vorking tnachines on the n1ine floor. A serious
disadvantage of dc-\vatering by pun1ping frmn bores outside the pit \vould be increased discharge
and increased dnl\vdo\vns a\vay ti-on1 the pit. When fi·ce inflo\v to the pit is allo\ved, as in the case
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being discussed, the inflow, and thus the atnount of water being extracted from the regional aquifer,
must be cotnputed in the n1odelling process. This n1akcs the n1odclling n1ore difficult than n1odelling
for a situation \Vhere the discharge fron1 the aquifer is controlled by pun1ping fr01n a borefield.
An added difficulty of predicting the effect of the tninc on regional ground,vater levels is
introduced by the uncertainty of rainfall and recharge in an area \Vhere long tern1 clitnatic
fluctuations tnight have a titne scale of the satne order as the li fc of the n1ine, currently anticipated to
be about 50 years. Records and local experience are available for an even greater period yet it
appears that n1inin1wn natural ground\vater levels have not been experienced in this tin1e. ln the
absence of sufficient record, the selection of recharge infonnation to insert into a model to predict
either the probability of cet1ain outcon1es or extreme effects can only be arbitrary. The possibility of
significant induced clin1atic change, considered by tnany as certain to occur \Vithin the next 50 years,
n1akes the 'prediction of long tern1 effects even tnore uncertain.
Estimation of Il.educed Yields of \Vater Sources

Since unconfined fractured rock aquifer penneability generally decreases with depth, particularly
in limestones, and is not linearly related to depth, estin1ation of the decrease in the yield fron1 bores
and \Yells due to a fall in the water table is very difficult unless extensive relevant pun1ping test
results are available. In the absence of such data, tnaking such estitnates is very subjective and tnay
be subject to large errors. In an extretne case~ the yield of a bore producing n1ost of its \Vater fron1 a
single fissure or zone of fractures or solution channels part vvay do\vn the bore \Vill fall to zero vvhen
the \Vater table falls below this source of inflow. Unless the location of such a fissure or zone is
known frmn drilling records or hydraulic logging of the bore, or can be inferred frotn putnping test
resultsl estin1ation of the yield for a particular \Vater table level can be grossly in error. Fortunately,
for reasons of cost, n1ost bores in the area being discussed are drilled only a short distance deeper
after a tnajor source of water is encountered. However, if the yield does not satisfy requiren1ents,
further drilling tnay be ordered and n1ay result in a bore \Vith several entry points for \Vater at
different levels or a don1inant inflovv fron1 a level vvell above the botton1 of the bore. The only \vay
of obtaining sufficient data to allo\v accurate estitnation of the yield versus \Vater table level
relationship \Vould then be to detern1ine the vertical distribution of int1o\v by flow n1etering in the
borehole in conjunction vvith pun1ping tests. It would be difficult to justify the cost of such an
investigation in the case of n1ost fan11 \Vater supply bores.
The Future

Problen1s encountered in separating the effects of drought and tnine de-\vatering in this case have
led to the construction of over 20 additional observation bores to allo\v the extent of the area
significantly affected by n1ine dc-\vatering to be tnore closely defined. The drilling of these holes
provides valuable infonnation on geology as \veil as allo\ving n1ore intensive tnonitoring of \Vater
table and ground\vater quality variations. If future effects are to be predicted \vith a greater level of
confidence, appropriate procedures to predict the free inilovv' into the n1ine as it expands n1ust be
incorporated into the regional n1odel \Vhich has already been developed to tnodel the effect on water
table levels of n1ine \Vater inflows n1easured in the past.
It is difficult to judge \vhether an even n1ore cotnprehensive progran1 of n1onitoring in the past
vvould have resulted in certain resolution of disputes. ln an area \vhere the at1 of \Vater divining
appears to be given greater credence than the science of hydrogeology, the chance of satisfying all
existing landholders is probably slin1. It is hoped that the infon11ation provided in this paper and
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earlier papers referred to \viii allow others involved in sitnilar investigations be better prepared for
possible eventualities such as those \vhich have arisen over the past 20 years in this case.
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Figure 2 Water Table Variation in Limestone Remote from Mine (Observation Bore A in Figure 1)
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Figure 3 Water Table Variation in Limestone Remote from Mine (Observation Bore Bin Figure 1)
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